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My congratulations to the founders and

members of LULAC and my best wishes to
the continued success of this venerable orga-
nization on its sixty-ninth birthday.
f

IN MEMORY OF JOHN J. BROSKI

HON. DENNIS J. KUCINICH
OF OHIO

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, February 24, 1998

Mr. KUCINICH. Mr. Speaker, I rise to honor
the memory of John J. Broski for his years of
service to Cleveland-area athletics and edu-
cation. Mr. Broski was a dedicated educator
and mentor to students of all ages.

Mr. Broski was destined for greatness from
the beginning of his high-school career. As a
student at South High School, Mr. Broski
earned six varsity letters and excelled in
sports, specifically baseball and basketball.
After playing freshman baseball at Western
Michigan University, Mr. Broski Played minor-
league baseball with the Cleveland Indians, ig-
niting his interest in Cleveland sports. Mr.
Broski obtained a master’s degree from West-
ern Michigan in 1955 and earned guidance
counselor certification from Kent State Univer-
sity in 1968.

Mr. Broski was named head coach at East
Technical High School in 1954. During his ten-
ure as coach, Mr. Broski won two state cham-
pionships in class AA and was named Ohio
Coach of the Year in 1959. Mr. Broski contin-
ued coaching at several area high schools and
became a guidance counselor in 1968. With
his retirement from Parma High School as
guidance counselor in 1985, Mr. Broski be-
came a registrar with Dyke College, now
known as David N. Myers College, where he
had coached basketball in the late 1970s.

Mr. Broski was the lone Cleveland Cavaliers
basketball scorer from 1970 until his death in
1996. His devotion to the Cavaliers and the
new professional women’s team, the Cleve-
land Rockers, highlight his tremendous life.
Mr. Broski leaves behind his wife of 22 years,
Paula; two daughters, two grandchildren, and
a brother.

My fellow colleagues, join me in saluting the
life of a truly dedicated educator and sports-
man, Mr. John J. Broski.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO GUAM
BUSINESS MAGAZINE ON THEIR
15TH ANNIVERSARY

HON. ROBERT A. UNDERWOOD
OF GUAM
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Tuesday, February 24, 1998

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to take this opportunity to recognize Guam
Business Magazine as it celebrates its 15th
anniversary on March 1, 1998. This monthly
magazine has consistently provided Marianas
and Micronesian readers with lengthy analysis,
exciting, well written articles and in-depth cov-
erage of business trends and developments in
Guam, the Northern Marianas and the rest of
Micronesia. For a decade and a half, Guam
Business Magazine has set journalistic stand-
ards in the region through consistent quality
production, proving wrong those who thought

a small community like Guam could not sup-
port such a sophisticated business journal.

A logistical achievement in and of itself,
Guam Business Magazine has never missed
the publication or distribution of an issue, de-
spite occasional typhoons, airline disruptions
and distant printing schedules. Entering its
16th year of publication, Guam Business is the
oldest monthly magazine in the western Pa-
cific. It has established itself as the publication
of record for a variety of business statistics, in-
cluding new business licenses, bankruptcies,
new vehicle and home sales, and mortgage
updates; thus serving as a useful tool for
tracking economic climates in Guam and the
Northern Marianas.

Guam Business Magazine was the brain-
child of Joe T. Couch, president of Glimpses
of Guam, Inc., and Laling Cruz-Couch, execu-
tive vice president, who saw the need to rate
the pulse of Guam’s vibrant and growing busi-
ness community and to provide that informa-
tion in a well-written, well-designed monthly
magazine. Despite the difficulties inherent in
publishing a magazine in a small island com-
munity, Joe and Laling remained committed to
this risky business venture, established on
March 1, 1983, and built it into the success it
is today. Through the efforts of its founders
and dedicated publisher, Stephen V. Nygard,
Guam Business Magazine is recognized as
the authority on business in Micronesia and
enjoys a reputation for accuracy and fairness.

Over the past 15 years, Guam Business
Magazine, its staff, and many of its contribut-
ing writers have been recognized with numer-
ous awards from the Guam Press Club, the
Marianas Chapter of the Society of Profes-
sional Journalists, and Guam Media Awards.
In return, Guam Business Magazine contrib-
utes to Guam’s business community by annu-
ally naming an Executive of the Year. Chosen
from nominees selected from Guam’s own
business community, the Executive of the
Year announcement is a much-anticipated
event. The award also is entering its 16th
year.

With best wishes for continued success, I
congratulate Joe, Laling and Steve, and Guam
Business Magazine’s dedicated staff, Editor
Sondra White; reporters Sarah Cresap and
Abigail M. Wade; Sales Director Vicki L. An-
derson; Sales Representative Kimberlee B.
Hollingsworth; Production Director Dorie
Abdon; Art Director Masahide Muramatsu; and
Design and Production Coordinator Allan R.
Abad.
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100TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
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HON. BILL PASCRELL, JR.
OF NEW JERSEY
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Tuesday, February 24, 1998

Mr. PASCRELL. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
call to your attention the 100th Anniversary of
the Saint Ciro Society. The Saint Ciro Society
will be celebrating this memorable occasion on
Saturday, January 31st.

The Saint Ciro Society was founded in 1898
by Italian immigrants, many of whom came
from the small town of Marineo in the Province
of Palermo. Saint Ciro is the patron saint of
Marineo and it was only natural that these im-
migrants would dedicate their association to

the Saint to whom they were so devoted. In
time, the Saint Ciro Society became the place
where these immigrants could go and not feel
isolated by language barriers and discrimina-
tion. It was a touch of home in a far away
place.

As time passed, enough money was raised
to make it possible to buy a site where they
could go and feel accepted and share their ex-
periences of living in a foreign land with their
fellow ‘‘paisans.’’ Eventually, a chapel was
built where Saint Ciro could be venerated.
Gathering at their site on Gaston Avenue in
Garfield, New Jersey, members of the Saint
Ciro Society pray in the chapel where masses
are often celebrated by local priests in addition
to priests visiting from other countries.

The Saint Ciro Society has a long history of
association with Our Lady of Mount Virgin
Church as well as aiding numerous charities.
The society has donated close to $25,000 to
help build a church in the Republic of Congo
(formerly Zaire), where the Adorno fathers
have a mission supported by the organization.
The Saint Ciro Society also supports the
Collegine Sisters in Tanzania and Father
Salerno’s mission in Peru. Additionally, the so-
ciety has raised $15,000 to help acquire and
send a much needed ambulance to the town
of Marineo.

The charity of the Saint Ciro Society is not
limited to just foreign countries. In 1996,
$8,600 was donated to having a shrine in-
stalled in honor of Saint Ciro and in helping to
defray the costs of renovating the organiza-
tion’s church. Always an integral part of the
community, the society helps all those in need
by helping to pay rent or medical bills and,
every year at Christmas, the society collects
food for the needy. Over the past two years,
the collected food has been brought to the
food pantry at Mount Virgin.

As a valued member of the community, the
Saint Ciro Society provides yearly scholar-
ships to worthy Italian-American students, one
each from Garfield and Lodi High Schools.
One year the society also provided a mobile
mammography unit to help screen for breast
cancer and stands ready to do it again.

Mr. Speaker, I ask that you join me, our col-
leagues, the members of the Saint Ciro Soci-
ety, and the community of North Jersey, in
recognizing the many outstanding and invalu-
able services provided by the Saint Ciro Soci-
ety. It is only fitting that we honor the society
on the occasion of the 100th Anniversary.
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OF OHIO
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Tuesday, February 24, 1998

Mr. STOKES. Mr. Speaker, I am proud to
join with others in saluting an outstanding
member of the nation’s judicial system. In just
a few days, on February 28, 1998, friends,
family and colleagues will honor Judge John
A. Howard. Judge Howard recently retired as
Presiding Judge of the Elyria Municipal Court.
At the Appreciation Banquet, he will be recog-
nized for a career built upon leadership and
commitment.

I take special pride in saluting Judge How-
ard. He is a good friend whom I admire and
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respect. I want to share with my colleagues
and others throughout the nation some infor-
mation concerning this distinguished individual
who is being honored.

Judge John A. Howard is a native of Elyria,
Ohio, and graduated from Elyria High School.
He attended Florida A&M University where he
received Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science Degrees. He went on to attend Ohio
State University and Franklin University, re-
ceiving his law degree in 1949. He was admit-
ted to the Ohio State Bar that same year.

Mr. Speaker, John Howard was appointed
to the Elyria Mayor’s Court in 1954. His career
also included service as City Prosecutor and
City Solicitor, and Chief Adult Probation Offi-
cer for Lorain County. In 1983, Judge Howard
was appointed Interim Clerk of the Courts. His
appointment in 1984 as Presiding Judge of the
Elyria District Court represented the highlight
of a notable legal career. Throughout his ca-
reer, Judge Howard has demonstrated the
highest level of integrity and devotion to duty.
His efforts have won him respect and praise
from his friends and colleagues.

Judge Howard has received numerous
awards and honors from organizations
throughout the State of Ohio. He received an
award for Superior Judicial Service from the
Supreme Court of Ohio, and an Honorary
Doctor of Law Degree from Capital University.
He has also been recognized by the National
Conference of Black Lawyers, and he received
the ‘‘Man of the Year’’ award on at least three
occasions. He is also a member of the Florida
A&M University Hall of Fame. Judge Howard’s
memberships include the American Bar Asso-
ciation; Ohio State Bar Association; and Lorain
and Cuyahoga County Bar Associations. He is
a member of the Lorain County Urban
League; the Association of Municipal/County
Judges; and the Ohio Judicial Foundation.
Judge Howard is a former president of the
Ohio State Bar Association.

Mr. Speaker, I am pleased to join in the Ap-
preciation Banquet honoring Judge John How-
ard. He is more than deserving of this special
tribute. I take this opportunity to extend my
best wishes and applaud him for a job well
done.
f

A POEM IN TRIBUTE TO PFC.
FERREL F. McDONNELL, UNITED
STATES ARMY, 66TH PANTHER
DIVISION, COMPANY F, 262ND IN-
FANTRY REGIMENT, COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS

HON. JOHN F. TIERNEY
OF MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, February 24, 1998

Mr. TIERNEY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to recite
a Poem written by Tom Cordle that is a tribute
to Pfc. Ferrel F. McDonnell and the soldiers of
the 66th Panther Division who died during the
sinking of the S.S. Leopoldville on December
24, 1944.
Hell is not the place you think
For I have seen its murky ink
Though there is fire down in that hole
It’s cold and wet and chills the soul
December Channel, dark and cruel
Coffin on that mournful Yule
Fifty years have passed away
Fifty years like yesterday—

Christmas Eve of ’44

The Leopoldville just off shore
Of Cherbourg and its dancing lights
The U-Boat had us in her sights
Torpedo caught us in the hold
The water rushed in—Oh, so cold!
Steel and wood and flesh all met
Oh, God! I wish I could forget!
But heroes rose up everywhere
Brave hearts fought their own despair
To comfort wounded, dying, weak
And tried to find the words to speak
They gave their all that some might live
Till they had nothing left to give
Then prayed to find the strength to stand
‘‘God, Oh God, make me a man!’’
The Brilliant came through churning seas
Answering our urgent pleas
She pulled along our starb’rd side
‘‘Jump or die!,’’ her crewmen cried
Men climbed up on the rolling rail
And prayed somehow they would not fail
To breach that twenty feet and odd—
And leaped into the arms of God
Some conquered space and borrowed time
And made the Brilliant or its lines
But others lost their deadly bet
And plunged into the dark, cold, wet
And swallowing sea and fought for breath
And knew the briny taste of death
Or fought the water’s clawing pull
Till they were crushed between the hulls
Strong, young soldiers watching wept
For promises would not be kept
For children they had never seen
For all the dying of their dreams
Some were but boys, some not quite men
But they would not be boys again
For only men survived such sights
And all grew old in that one night
Cherbourg glittered on the shore
Laughing at our dreams of war
To die and never fire a shot
To die and never know for what
No glory, only senseless waste
With salty, oily aftertaste
No glory, only drowning dance—
Death by simple, crazy chance
But death is not the end of things
For those who’ve felt its searing sting
For hearts that will forever feel
For wounds that never really heal
We pay with photos, black and white
We pay with voices in the night
We ask the endless haunting why?
A son or husband had to die
What matters why the soldier falls?
What matters but the answered call?
Who measures sacrifices made?
Who dares deny the price was paid?
And there are channels yet to cross
And wars to fight that can’t be lost
And men will die and do their part
Till freedom rings in every heart

So let there be no bitter tears
Let us remember better years
And those whose blood has bought and paid
That we might live lives unafraid
And let us honor valiant men
For here tonight, we say again
There is but one thing worth the price
Of such unselfish sacrifice
‘‘Freedom!’’ ‘‘Freedom!’’ ‘‘Freedom!’’
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BRONZE CONGRESSIONAL AWARD
WINNER

HON. MICHAEL F. DOYLE
OF PENNSYLVANIA
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Tuesday, February 24, 1998
Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in

praise of an outstanding young adult from the

18th Congressional District of Pennsylvania,
Ms. Lindsay Leach, a Congressional Award
medal recipient. Lindsay’s commitment to self-
development and community involvement
serves as an inspiration to people of all ages,
and illustrates the accomplishments that come
with hard work and determination.

Without motivation, however, hard work and
determination are destined to remain
unfulfilled ideals. Lindsay’s motivation
breathed life into numerable commendable
acts. Not only did Lindsay involve herself in
volunteer work, but invested time in broaden-
ing her physical and artistic skills. While much
of what is directed towards young people is
prescriptive in nature, it is important to note
that these acts were of Lindsay’s own design
and were completed with her own resolve.

Upon review of Lindsay’s achievements,
one is particularly struck by the considerable
amount of time that was devoted to obtaining
this award. Hundreds of hours over the course
of months were invested. Clearly, Lindsay rec-
ognizes the immense value of giving one’s
time to others. It is my hope that your actions
foreshadow a life distinguished by the pursuit
of new challenges.

Congratulations Lindsay! Best wishes to you
for continued success.
f

1998 CONGRESSIONAL OBSERVANCE
OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH

SPEECH OF

HON. ALLEN BOYD
OF FLORIDA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, February 11, 1998

Mr. BOYD. Mr. Speaker, since 1926, Amer-
ica has designated February as Black History
Month, a time when we honor the achieve-
ments of African-American leaders and their
contributions to our great nation. This month
also provides us with an opportunity to reflect
upon the progress that Americans have made
as a nation in our struggle to promote the con-
stitutional ideals of liberty, equality, and jus-
tice. In honor of Black History Month, I would
like to take a moment to recognize Florida Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical University, a Histori-
cally Black College in my district that has been
nationally recognized not only for the great Af-
rican-American leaders that it has produced,
but for also its success in fostering these sa-
cred constitutional principles.

At a time when there is an urgent need for
greater access for minorities to higher edu-
cation, FAMU has risen to meet the challenge.
The school opened its doors on October 3,
1887, when segregation was required by law,
with 15 students and one professor, but today,
student enrollment is over 10,000. Even more
impressive is the caliber of students that
FAMU draws to its campus each year: the
school competes with Harvard annually for the
highest number of National Achievement
Scholars. Recognizing FAMU’s high quality
education program, last year Time magazine
and Princeton Review named FAMU The Col-
lege of the Year.

FAMU’s recent successes can be attributed
to its President, Dr. Frederick S. Humphries.
Dr. Humphries has also received national rec-
ognition; last month, The Orlando Sentinel
named him the Floridian of the Year, an award
that the paper grants each year to a person
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